Lt (Dr) Lekha D Bhat, NCC Officer & Asstt. Professor, EPH, CUTN received three main awards....

National Cadet Corps inducted 146 lady Associate NCC Officers into its fold in an impressive Passing out Parade held at OTA, Gwalior on 14th March 2020. The parade was reviewed by Brig Vaydeesh Mahajan from Army Air Defense Wing. The PRCN course for lady ANOs at Officer Training academy, Gwalior was conducted 16 Dec 2019- 14 March 2020. Lt (Dr) Lekha D Bhat from TN, P and AN directorate received three main awards of the academy for her meritorious performance.

1. DG NCC plaque of honor and the Commandant’s Gold Medal for First in the Order of Merit (in Senior Wing), DGNCC
2. Trophy for the best ANO in the Course.

First time in the history of the Academy more than two medals are awarded to an ANO for exemplary performance during the course.

A total of 146 lady teachers / assistant professors from 17 different directorates of the country were part of this three months course. The officer cadets went through a rigorous training programme of three months duration, including Basic Military Training, Personality Development, Instructional Skills & various exercises to empower them to conduct NCC training efficiently in their respective units.

CUTN congratulates her for the outstanding performance ....